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SUMMARY

The intrinsic wealth of research activities of the BMU, 
specialized in its Bulgarian section is expressed and demonstrated
in the International Journal "Archives of the Balkan Medical
Union", founded in 1963, which since 1997 has a completely
modified outlook. All forms of scientific cooperation - conferences,
medical days, weeks, etc., are documented in this edition, whereas
the Bulgarian posts are also stored in the archives of the National
Library for the period 1964-1987 only (the subscription service
was not renewed later on). This article presents the results of a 
six-month documentary research in the archives of the organization
in Bulgaria and in Romania, with our expert anticipation that these
archives reflected and manifested the nascent new medical language
culture. This cultural genesis is brought to life through the first
uses of medical terms and whole language panels. Scene for their
presentation are the published scientific initiatives of the organiza-
tion, archived in the magazine. Our results are illustrated through
comparative analysis table for a period of 23 years, establishing the
links between the social roles of diseases and the topics that
describe those in new terms. So the modern themes of social and
personal medicine have found their expression through new terms,
which are an important factor in the development of the 
professional culture. The results are also proven with photo images
of the most important creative and innovative terminology in the
Bulgarian participations.
Key words: BMU, Bulgarian section, cultural genesis, medical
terminology

RÉSUMÉ

La genèse culturelle de la terminologie médicale dans la Section
Bulgare de l’UMB pendant la période  1964-1987 

La richesse intrinsèque des activités de recherche l’UMB, 
spécialisée en son section bulgare, est exprimée et démontrée par
la revue internationale "Archives of the Balkan Medical Union" 
«Archives de l'Union médicale des Balkans», fondée en 1963, qui,
depuis 1997 a une vision complètement modifiée. Toutes les
formes de coopération scientifique - conférences, journées 
médicales, semaines, etc., sont documentées dans cette édition,
alors que les publications bulgares sont également conservées dans
les archives de la Bibliothèque Nationale pour la période 1964-
1987 (le service d'abonnement n'était pas renouvelé depuis). Cet
article présente les résultats d'une recherche documentaire de
six mois dans les archives de l'organisation en Bulgarie et en
Roumanie, avec notre anticipation experte que ces archives
reflètent et manifestent la naissance d’une nouvelle culture 
linguistique. Cette Genèse culturelle est ramenée à la vie par
les premières utilisations de termes médicaux et des panneaux
linguistiques entiers. Scène pour leur présentation sont les 
initiatives scientifiques publiées de l'organisation, archivées
dans la revue. Nos résultats sont illustrés par le biais de
tableaux d'analyse comparative pour une période de 23 ans,
établissant des liens entre les rôles sociaux des maladies et les
rubriques qui les décrivent en des termes nouveaux. Les
thèmes modernes de la médecine sociale et personnelle ont
trouvé leur expression à travers de nouveaux termes, qui sont
un facteur important dans le développement de la culture 
professionnelle. Les résultats sont également prouvés par 
les images de la plus importante terminologie créative et inno-
vatrice dans les participations bulgares.
Mots clefs: UMB, Section Bulgare, genèse culturelle, terminologie
médicale
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INTRODUCTION

TT
he generation, development, dissemination
and translation of professional medical 
culture, designated collectively as cultural

genesis are associated with several methods and tools:
1. The specific terminology is the main carrier of

speech potential and scientific text.
The glossary is an important sign of the specifics of 

language and text, and is an indicator of professional medical
culture which is derived from the professional data and infor-
mation. This defines social impact and functioning of the
sentences in which abound historical linguistic terms and
panels produced by health and medical professionals.

Developments in medical terminology marked a change
in linguistic diversity and contribute to the professional 
medical culture. 

2. Professional discourse
The discourse is cognitive and then verbalized structure

that occurs during mental processes and then in the course
of their remarks. It covers content and normative and 
pragmatic sides of the professional speaking - virtually all of
its elements. 

Science and education are typical discursive fields 
containing rules for speaking and conditions under which
they are produced to be understood properly and become
valid. On that basis, all scientific events - from seminars and
lectures to conferences, particularly international, are favored
field for new terms as a result of research and teaching 
activities.

3. The indisputable generators of new terms are schools,
teachers, mentors, academic research methods and
models.

They all have their own space to present initiatives by
BMU.

4. The medical culture unites learned forms of profes-
sional behavior. They are acquired through knowledge,
insight and training and are exposed as speech, text,
images, patterns and symbols. Expertise in speech and
text communication is expressed mainly through the
glossary.

Thesis

Each initiative and meeting of BMU is categorized as a
place of scientific research and expert professional discourse,
based on text presentations, where are presented new 
scientific terms, marking a landmark development of social
medicine and public health at BG. The purpose is to prove
that the organization archives contain evidence about new
and unique terminology, generated by culture in that time,
concerning the participation of the Bulgarian physicians.

RESEARCH METHODS

In order to substantiate the hypothesis, we have
searched, recorded, translated and studied the BMU’s
organization documentary farm. From the BMU archives,

that perform an impressive volume, we have developed
comparative linguistic and terminological analysis
through qualitative methods for describing and searching
social relationships in representative samples. Our interest
was to correlate the socially significant diseases to the fre-
quency of their reporting and terminological enrichment.
We traced the historical application of language panels
and specialized periodicals in terms of organization. [3]

In order to substantiate our thesis, we used a variety of
applied research methods – table 1, in processing of the
BMU impressive by volume documentary archives, as well
as the following additional activities:

• terminological analysis through qualitative methods
for describing and searching social relationships in 
representative samples. A point of interest was to 
correlate socially significant diseases withto their
reporting frequency and terminological enrichment

• analyse language panels uses and specialized periodi-
cals in terms of organization  

• historical descriptions, comparisons and analyses were
leading in our fieldwork

• each cogitation is induction – we possess separate facts
that give rise to generalizations and conclusions with
a high degree of expectation

• logical conclusions, which are the result of formulated
direction for the development of that phenomenon

• interpretation of the statistical results with a causal
relationship between them

• introducing a system in the information - presenting
the key facts according to the purpose of the research.

Studies and evidences

1. The presented results are based on our unique study
on the entire archived publishing activity from Bulgarian
writers – actors in the oldest Balkan profi-medical organi-
zation for the period 1964-1987 through detailed paper
search  and tracing the editions of "Archives de l’Union
Medicale Balkanique" in  National library in Sofia.

After finding the Bulgarian authors and their annotation
for the specified period in English or French (there are also
several in Russian), we made a photo-chronologic structured
archive. After linguistic analysis we chose sets and subsets of
publications to reach several suggestive terminology innova-
tions. They were translated and linguistically studied about
emergence of new professional terms and language panels.

2. The choice led us to the following years: 1966, 1972,
1974, 1975, 1976 and 1987. Particularly interesting was the

Applied research methods
Empirical Theoretical Other methods
methods methods
description analysis classification
comparison induction logical method

deduction historical method
generalization statistical method

Table 1 - Applied research methods
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proving of correlation between the predominant number of
publications over the years and socially significant health
problems in the state. This statistically proven link was
opened by the annual reports of the thematic areas, which
are also the subject of our research and are published in the
DVD "History of the Bulgarian section of the BMU as part
of health and medical culture" [4] 

3. We continued our research work in Bucharest, where
we had intended to seek out the same terminology orienta-
tion selected Bulgarian publications in the period 1987 to
2003. 

Prof. Vinarova and her graduate student Jana  Maneva
were on field work and meetings at the headquarters of 
the BMU in the period 19-21 July 2015, reached and investi-
gated the archival documents and correspondence, originals,
pictures and more of Bulgarian section heritage. One of the
most significant findings was the reactions of BG Press since
1982, when the BMU conference was held in Sofia. On 
fig. 1 is presented a photo history of the filed research trip.

4. It is developed a DVD, which was presented very 
successfully 19 December 2015 in New Bulgarian University,
containing authors’ analysis and detailed multimedia 
presentations of the research results, both in French and in
English. [5]

5. There is a complete photo documentation of 
Bulgarian authors and their summaries in chronological
order from National Library archive in Sofia. 

Here is a selection of original translations from our list:
(1) 1966 – vol.2 - "Balkan medical history - historical 

collaborations " - V. Davidova
"The story of BG Medicine is part of national cultural

history, because: it is a successor of the culture of all nations
(not just the Balkan) and because medical history is an essen-
tial part of the common culture, defined progressive tradi-
tions in the history of the Balkan medicine . ... The primary
empirical foundations of hygiene (health education) and
medicine (medical) culture together in one: Thracian culture,
Greek and Roman health and medical practices and many
Slavic traditions. Health education and medical education
are also pooled marked by multiple geographical and also 
professional influences and as a metaphorical bridge in the
region." (fig. 2)

(2) 1966 -  vol.1 -  "The role of medicine in the modern
world" - A.Valchev

"It is time for socialization of medical work in new and
different medical culture because health care is not just 
treating the disease. It is important to seek and find the social
role of diseases. The disease occurs in individuals but also in
the same frame with society ... It is necessary to transform
medical practices in specific standards of professional ethics
for the doctor. The fight should be for the formation of
wealth, which represents the health care, because they are
connected and are two-way process."(fig. 3)

(3) 1972 - "Cybernetic aspects for information reduction
of key physiological parameters in a prolonged observation
period" - G. Astardzhyan, Hr. Radev, Ch. Nachev, L. 
Simeonova

The article is devoted to automatic tracking treatment’s

progress, based on any registered indicator by providing 
parallel and non-technological reporting of additionally
selected indicators related to adaptation processes, which 
perform treatment "on line" + "off line". The combination
is especially recommended for surgery because prolonged and
continuous hardware monitoring is life-saving. There are
quoted applications of pacemakers and are commented the
adaptation mechanisms for capturing of psychological indica-
tors. Surely this is the first presentation of the language panel
“cybernetic aspects”, used to describe feed back between
equipment for continuous monitoring and controlled in 
partnership with the physician vital functions. In the paper
are also formulated the importance of automated and not
automated diagnostics. (fig. 4)

(4) 1974 –vol.1.- "Computer data in electromyographic
studies" - D. Kosarov

Ii is reported the use and the results from automatic elec-
tronic device, which calculate the isolation asymmetry of
MVC waves during electromyographic recording. Also are
reported benefits of fellowship work in more technical 
environments. It presented an experiment with planned

Figure 1 - Photo history of Project investigations

Figure 2 - 1966 – vol.2 - "Balkan medical history - historical
collaborations” - V. Davidova

Figure 3 - 1966 - vol.1 - "The role of medicine in the modern
world" - A.Valchev
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mechanical loads. (fig. 5)
(5) 1975 - vol.1.- "Biometric and psychological char-

acteristics of different professional groups" - N. Caneva,
G. Ganchev

The paper reports anthropometric study of dynamic
fatigue on an array of 4,200 people aiming to prove 
gender induced differences in its manifestations, and in
the rate of their occurrence. Men showed more pro-
nounced fatigue after the test Donaggio than women,
both before and after work, which is correlated with the
difference of the land they work - mining, chemical pro-
duction, chemical industry. (fig. 6)

(6) 1976 - vol.1.-  "Changes in bioelectric brain 
activity in professional harmful influences" - Kr. Kirjakov

The study presents electroencephalography examination
of 403 people: 163 chronic industrially driven intoxicated;
120 in terms of general and local vibration; 80 as noise
impact and a control group of 40 patients. Each EEG mea-
surement is conducted in standard conditions guaranteed by
8 channel`s electroencephalograph "Schwarzer". There are
presented experimental findings and commented automatic
recordings as options for computing conclusions. (fig. 7)

(7) 1987 - vol.2.- "Health - an integral part of care and
international medical science" - D. Mitev, A. Stoychev

"The big question for health may be the subject of a new
science, entirely devoted to caring for it. Then the science of
disease - medicine and this new science will meet to interact
and enrich ... .  We believe in order to codification and ter-
minology, it is affordable to define this as a “valeomedecine”
- science de la sante et de la maladie - the science of health
and disease, as well as mutual transitions between them, with
the dominant role of health. "

In this sample are monitored events for terminological
genesis and developments of historical linguistic panels:

A.) health culture is described as "metaphorical bridge"
and  as part of the general culture (common knowledge)

B.) describes standardization of medical practice and 
ethical part: "It is necessary to transform medical practices in
specific professional ethics standards"

C.) probably for the first time is mentioned "cyber
aspects" (in 1972!), which are supported by historical data for
the development and use of cyber practices and their trans-
formations in time

D.) surely for the first time is coming out a new name and
a new science -valeomeditsina- specialized health. (fig. 8)

RESULTS

The results of terminological analysis of the papers and
publications of BMU conferences define the development
and the cultural genesis of new terminology in three main
areas:

1. The role of health as a medical theme - medical 
science is not just about disease

Figure 4 - 1972 - "Cybernetic aspects for information reduction
of key physiological parameters in a prolonged observation

period" - G. Astardzhyan, Hr. Radev, Ch. Nachev, L. Simeonova

Figure 5 - 1974 - vol.1. - "Computer data in electromyographic
studies" - D. Kosarov

Figure 6 - 1975 - vol.1. - "Biometric and psychological 
characteristics of different professional groups" - N. Caneva, 

G. Ganchev

Figure 7 - 1976 - vol.1. -  "Changes in bioelectric brain activity
in professional harmful influences" - Kr. Kirjakov

Figure 8 - 1987 - vol.2. - "Health - an integral part of care and
international medical science" - D. Mitev, A. Stoychev
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2. The slow penetration of technological hardware
and research methods, registration, measurement and sta-
tistical processing of medical and health purposes (today
we would say High Tech Medicine)

3. The integration link between the medical practices
in the region

During the translation and analysis of texts we have
noted that there are groups of terminology reports that are
very likely to be the first Bulgarian citing’s at an interna-
tional conference.

1. The health culture is a cultural bridge not only for
professionals

2. The doctor is not only actor in the clinic, it is a social
medic, he is socially engaged expert more than anyone else
because personal health is a derivative of public health

3. In addition to working standards should be common
general standards in ethics, because it has a very broad
prospects as a form of professional culture and standard-
ized, team behavior

4. Probably (the year of publication is 1972!) - the first
use of "cyber aspects" - ie for Feed-Back between moni-
toring and recording equipment, registering long time
selected indicators, whose importance decreases as the

body is adapting and conventional diagnosis
5. For the first time is reported the digital calculation

of selected data parameters
6. A new science is presented - valeomedecine - mainly

for health but also for the disease, as well as mutual transi-
tions between them with the dominating role of health.

CONCLUSION

The medical knowledge which describes the terms, 
verified by long time practicing result and the proffessional
meetings, where it is reported represents scientific 
knowledge exchange - practical and empirically. Knowledge is
the leading part of the profile-culture – demonstrated through
shared reasoning of theories, scientific positions and views.
The associated with health and medical facts language 
terminology, runs into new meanings and it is self-aligning,
updated and replaced by functioning as a living organism and
modern component of the medical culture.[6]

In the scientific medical research is the preferred
option for the premiere public presentation by medical
terms.

Based on our research results, in conclusion we can say

Table 2 - Comparative table analysis of BG posts in the period 1964 - 1987

Year Count posts Social field Theme with more than 1 part New term
1964 3 TB TB 2
1965 19 Tuberculosis Rheumatism TB 4

rheumatism 3
1966 9 Salmonella 2 Measles 2
1967 5 Traditional medicine 2
1968 4
1969 14 Ophthalmology 2 

Cardiology 2
Personal medicinal prevention

1970 6 Dental Medicine Dentistry 3
Pediatrics 2

1971 12 Ophthalmology Ophthalmology 4
1972 9 Dental Medicine Diabetes 3 Medical

Dentistry 4 Informatics
medical Informatics

1973 10 cardiology cardiology 6
1974 14 Dental Medicine Dentistry 6 Medical

medical Informatics Informatics
1975 17 surgery surgery 6 biometric 

identifiers
1976 29 Occupational medicine  Occupational medicine

and occupational diseases and occupational diseases 7
Urology Urology 7

1977 10 Pediatrics Pediatrics 3
1978 5 - -
1979 4 - -
1980 9 Traumatology Trauma 8
1981 12 Genetics Genetics 6
1982 10 Atherosclerosis Atherosclerosis 3
1983 8
1984 13 Methodology in medicine Methodology in medicine 5 terms - logical unit
1985 4
1986 5
1987 9 Health as a global concern
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that the scientific forums held by the organization
“BMU” are the "birthplace" of new terms and historic
language panels. Our findings prove that the Bulgarian
section has a lot of material in the archives in Bucharest
which were base for creation and generation of an active
scientific apparatus, methods and methodology through
development of new terminological dynamic glossaries.

They are part of our world`s medical history, because
they preserve and maintain the collective memory of the
Bulgarian medical profession and in the variety of thematic
publications, we can follow and evaluate the socially 
significant diseases and health policies during the years.
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